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husband was working toward his
M.Div. degree, I would type his research papers. I well remembered
the instructions o f a keyboard
instructor: To achieve greater speed
when typing documents, do not
focus on content. But as I typed
Dick’s papers, I found myself totally
absorbed in the content. Yes, he is an
excellent writer. But even more, the
theological issues he was investigating opened my mind and heart to a
whole new world. I returned one
completed draft to him with, “How
come you have to be a theology
major before you can study the Bible
like that? I can understand this too,
and I love it!”
Dick responded with encouragement, and my theological education
began. In response to my growing
list of wonders and questions, my
husband guided me to the answers
in various theological articles and
books. After he had taught at
Andrews for three years, policy permitted me to take a free class a quarter at the seminary. This I did for
several years while home schooling
our two children. Dick would

arrange his teaching schedule and
student appointments to come
home late in the afternoon so that I
could zip back to campus for class.
Four years ago the doors providentially opened for me to take doctoral studies at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. For two years I traveled twice a
week to that campus (a three-hour
trip each way) for classwork. There
were periods of extreme pressure on
both Dick and me, and I would propose abandoning such an ambitious
project and spare us all. He would
soundly reprimand me with “Listen,
honey, if you quit, I quit!” Because of
his encouragement and affection,
along with the profound blessing of
Heaven, I wrote my comprehensive
exams in systematic theology last
May and plan to complete my dissertation in 1997.
Why systematic theology? Initially because my husband recommended it after listening to and analyzing my never-ending theological
questions. And he was right. Classes
on the doctrines of God, man, and
the church, and philosophical theol-
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tion: “The children o f Amram were
Aaron, Moses, and M iriam” (1 Chr.
6 :3). O f other families in this
extended record, only sons are
mentioned. M iriam’s unique inclusion in a male register surely indicates this unmarried woman’s high
position in salvation history.
From our own era o f continuing
church history, I’d also like to introduce women o f faith, some studying here at the SDA Theological
Seminary; and others elsewhere.
Notify me o f women you know
who have lived exemplary, inspiring Seventh-day Adventist lives (in
any role) that we all could be
blessed by knowing.
We’ll not be exchanging recipes
and recommending cookbooks,
though I do enjoy cooking and eating! Rather, the books we might refer
to will promote significant theological thinking that can stir our minds
and hearts with the truths of God’s
Word and adoration for God Himself. For above all, in this column we
want to chant with the psalmist:
“Sing to Him a new so n g...
For the word of the Lord is right.
And all His work is done in truth.
He loves righteousness and justice;
The earth is full of the goodness
of the Lord” (Ps. 33:3, 4).
□

ogy sent my mind into orbit!
I’ve never warmed up to the
technical term “systematic theology,”
though. It sounds so stiff compared
to the richness o f the discipline.
And it doesn't mean that theologians in other areas are unsystematic and confused in their thinking! Rather, it indicates, as one professor helpfully described, a
method o f comprehensive horizontal consideration o f theological
issues and Scripture itself, as
opposed to vertical probing.
In further colum ns we’ll do
some o f that kind o f thinking as we
consider theological issues that
interest women— the other half o f
God’s image. I also would like to
visit some o f the women in Scripture. Single women should be
inspired by the Old Testament m inistry o f Miriam, the sister o f Moses
and Aaron. Apparently, she never
married, for the Pentateuch makes
no mention o f a husband or children, as it does for her brothers.
Unfortunately, Miriam is now generally remembered for failure: her
one-time jealousy o f Moses. But
God Himself pointedly refers to her
as having equal status with her two
brothers: “‘For I brought you up
from the land o f Egypt... and I sent
before you Moses, Aaron, and M iriam’” (Micah 6:4).** She is described
also as a “prophetess” and a skilled
musician (Ex. 15:20). Highly significant also is a genealogical designa-

**A11 Bible texts are taken from the New King
James Version.
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